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A B S T R A C T   

This paper proposes two contributions to the literature on the social acceptance (SA) of energy systems and 
public perceptions of renewable energy (RE) transitions. The first contribution is methodological, recognizing 
more effective and inclusive forms of engagement begin with building reciprocal relationships and collaborative 
research partnerships operationalizing the tenets of energy justice. Employing these methodological recom-
mendations, we conducted a collaborative, inclusive, and equitable research design and engagement practice by 
collaborating with Tribal members on research with expressly mutual benefits. In this work, a years-long 
collaboration of Tribal members and non-Tribal researchers developed a methodology to survey respondents 
at an accessible and culturally relevant community event to learn about preferences and perceived barriers to 
transitioning to RE. A second contribution is empirical. The results suggest shared priorities for energy solutions 
that enhance energy sovereignty, i.e., community control and ownership of energy services provisioning. They 
also demonstrate widespread awareness regarding barriers to a RE transition and simultaneously, some potential 
misperceptions about the challenges to transition. This study reinforces the need for SA research to move beyond 
asking what technologies receive public support and where those technologies should be sited to consider how 
access and transparency in planning processes, collaboration, engagement, development, ownership, and ben-
efits are organized and can be radically reconfigured to enable the just transition to a decarbonized energy 
system.   

1. Introduction 

Typically, energy development occurs through top-down centralized 
planning via state or local government entities [1] and lacks substantive 
“engagement and meaningful participation in decision-making” [2, p.7]. 
This often results in the disproportionate siting of environmentally 
harmful energy-related extractive practices and power generation in 
Indigenous and other marginalized communities [3–7]. 

In this study, we employ a methodology operationalizing the tenets 
of energy justice in collaborative research built on long-term commit-
ments to and relationships with a Tribal Nation seeking socially 
acceptable pathways to renewable energy (RE). Historically, Indigenous 
communities have been subjected to unjust and exploitive research 
practices [8–14]. Shaw et al. propose a “Seasons of Research Frame-
work” to build, strengthen, and sustain “equitable research partnerships 
with/by/as Indigenous communities” [11, p. 5] based in the Indigenous 
theoretical framework offered by Ermine, Simonds, and others blending 

Indigenous and Western epistemologies with the goal of redefining 
research relationships and methods [9,11,12,15]. Indigenous scholar-
ship and long-standing relationships with Tribal members from the 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community (KBIC) inform our understanding and 
researcher positionality in the context of “Indigenous self-determina-
tion,” [11] advancing the work of Shaw and others by operationalizing 
methodologies that center trust relationships and collaboration, the 
decolonization of processes, and ensuring shared benefits in conducting 
this research. 

Through a years-long collaboration funded in part by the National 
Science Foundation (NSF) Convergence program, the MICARES project 
facilitated partnerships between Tribal members and university re-
searchers and students [16] to study socio-technological system transi-
tions “exploring the social, cultural, and technological dimensions of 
energy system transitions at the household, community, and regional 
levels” [17]. This effort created an explicitly collaborative research 
space for developing research design, timing, venue, data analysis, and 
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discussion. This work is premised on providing information for the use 
and benefit of the Tribe, recognizing “the agenda Indigenous peoples set 
is a self-determined one, rooted in the laws and sovereign practices of 
distinct Indigenous Nations” [18, p.651] The research and methodolo-
gies center on recognizing and honoring the sovereignty of our partner 
Tribe. 

In 2021, MICARES team members, in partnership with the KBIC 
Natural Resources Department (NRD), attended the annual KBIC 
powwow to learn more about community perceptions of energy, 
including priorities for and perceived barriers to RE transitions. KBIC is a 
northern Great Lakes Ojibwe Tribal Nation, located in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula, a very cold and snowy climate that is primarily rural, with 
aging housing stock and infrastructures. Forests, fisheries, and gaming 
are the primary economic drivers for the Tribe. The research team 
worked with KBIC Tribal members through the Tribe’s Committee on 
Alternative and Renewable Energy (CARE) and NRD to first understand 
what the Tribe wanted to know and to whom the questions should be 
posed. Together, we developed a short form survey that included 
questions regarding opinions on improving energy systems, challenges 
to using RE, priorities for energy at home, and support for community 
energy initiatives. 

The KBIC powwow celebrates Tribal culture and traditions creating 
space for dialogue and engagement with an intentional and ethical 
connection to physical space and cultural place [12,19] without a rigid 
agenda or timeline. This facilitated leisurely interactions and opportu-
nities to learn about Tribal energy needs and priorities in a cultural 
context. The annual powwow is open to the public, and Tribal members 
and descendants attend each year, as do many non-Tribal members from 
the local region and the state creating an opportunity to compare re-
sponses from Tribal and non-Tribal respondents. The empirical data 
show that Tribal and non-Tribal community members share similar 
perceptions, perspectives, preferences, and priorities regarding RE. The 
data also show clear understanding of the barriers to the RE transition 
posed by the incumbent fossil fuel energy and utility regimes. This 
finding suggests opportunities to mobilize new research agendas and 
new forms of engagement to tackle barriers to RE transitions, while 
developing useful engagement tools and data for communities. 

The literature review examines culturally relevant methods of 
engaging Tribal communities with a focus on collaboration in design and 
delivery, substantive engagement and participation in the research, and 
flattened hierarchies. We explore structures of power and acknowledge 
the history of exploitation of Indigenous peoples and other underrep-
resented communities in past research, and recognize that community 
engaged research can contribute to reshaping power structures between 
communities and traditional decision makers. We then turn to energy 
justice and argue that centering the tenets of energy justice in the 
facilitation of community-engaged research fosters collaboration and 
empowers communities. We examine how procedural fairness and the 
development of trust relationships are critical for Tribal energy projects 
to enhance Tribal energy sovereignty. Finally, we link community 
engagement, Tribal sovereignty, and energy justice to social acceptance 
(SA) research, arguing that work on SA can be further developed to 
consider not only what technology and where but also by whom, for 
whom, and with what benefits to communities hosting energy de-
velopments. Our analysis demonstrates that when asked, community 
members have a sophisticated awareness of the obstacles to the devel-
opment of RE in their community and share specific preferences for the 
development of RE resources. 

2. Community based energy transition planning and processes 
based in energy justice 

Community-based participatory research as a component of 
community-engaged research is framed in “equitable community 
involvement in research” [16, p. 427] focused on partnerships between 
academics and communities [16,20]. Our goal was to engage a diverse 

group, including Tribal members and non-Tribal participants, in a 
culturally relevant setting, taking a community-based participatory 
approach [21–26, see also 27]. Community participation in energy 
planning often involves public meetings with agendas developed and 
scheduled within “structures of privilege” [28, p. 317], which exacer-
bate marginalization and create barriers to participation for under-
served communities [24,29]. Rather than making room at the same table 
that perpetuates the ongoing exclusion of Indigenous people and other 
groups who are silenced or ignored through continued reliance on 
colonized systems of planning [1,18,30], some scholars argue that we 
must walk away from the table and take collaboration to the streets [29]. 

Community engagement involves “the process of working collabo-
ratively with and through groups of people affiliated by geographic 
proximity, special interest, or similar situations to address issues 
affecting the well-being of those people” [31, p. 9]. Community 
engagement is a tool that can help develop trust relationships [9,32,33], 
improve communication, mobilize allies, and secure resources [34,35]. 
Engaging Tribal entities requires a commitment from researchers to 
acknowledge, respect, and value, Tribal knowledge [9,11,27] and avoid 
“tokenistic engagement” [9, p. 8]; genuine engagement can address 
conditions of mistrust [10], marginalization [36], and historical in-
justices resulting from ongoing colonization [9]. 

Centering energy justice in the development of energy policy can 
empower impacted communities to lead in the design, implementation, 
and maintenance of socially, culturally, and regionally appropriate en-
ergy technologies. This can support a just distribution of benefits and 
burdens based on rationales not normally considered in mainstream 
feasibility studies, including human rights conventions [37], the 
recognition of disproportionate burdens on vulnerable communities, 
and systemic barriers to just energy transitions [38,39]. Centering 
Indigenous frameworks that prioritize culturally embedded values, local 
knowledge, and community sovereignty can inform energy transitions 
planning in diverse cultural contexts [24]. Individual and community 
identities and perceptions, as well as relations within and among groups, 
shape relationships of power. Engagement that positions researchers as 
learners through long term relationship building and centering of 
community priorities can more genuinely address community needs 
[25,40,41, see also 31], including the need for an energy transition that 
centers justice in both processes and outcomes. 

2.1. Community engagement and structures of power 

Communities impacted directly by energy development decisions are 
often not included in the planning process [42–44]. Arnstein [45], in the 
well-known “typology of citizen participation” [45, p. 26], assesses de-
grees of citizen power reflected in community engagement efforts 
ranging from performative [9] “power holder” offerings (intentionally 
empty exercises in participation that create the optics of empowered 
engagement) to substantive and meaningful community empowerment 
leading to “citizen control” [45, p. 33]. “Citizen control” represents the 
guarantee that autonomous citizens can exercise political power to 
manage their resources, develop policies, and negotiate with outside 
entities. According to Arnstein, favorable outcomes for communities 
resulting from community engagement are dependent upon the degree 
to which citizens attain power through that engagement [45]. 

Political power attained through democratic processes is the most 
certain path to ensuring just energy transitions [46]. Attaining energy 
and climate justice will be possible only through the systemic demo-
cratic alignment of social, economic, political, and technical systems 
[47]. This is contingent upon dismantling the political and regulatory 
framework that perpetuates the systemic social, economic, and ecolog-
ical injustices of incumbent energy regimes [38] and developing com-
munity capacity for energy governance [11,46] where communities are 
empowered “to lead and control the process” [48, p. 1839]. This, we 
argue, can only occur when “citizen control” is realized through 
engagement that results in the impacted communities having control of 
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energy planning and decision making. Distributed energy systems with 
diversified ownership and management can arguably distribute risks 
and benefits more evenly [49]. Community engagement and participa-
tion in energy development at the local scale can ensure the integration 
of social values in energy projects [50]. 

Research with Indigenous people requires a long-term commitment 
to ethical engagement [27] and deliberate attention to “the distinct 
ethical values that will inform the research practices in partnership with 
one another” [11, p. 3]. Flattening hierarchies and moving away from 
rigidly formulated planning processes make space for voices that might 
not otherwise be heard [9,27]. In contrast, colonized processes that 
center the needs and priorities of researchers and that marginalize 
diverse community experiences perpetuate mistrust [11], marginaliza-
tion [36], and historical injustices [9]. Our positionality as researchers 
has been informed through Indigenous scholarship and working re-
lationships and friendships with Tribal members. Our team of re-
searchers lives and works on the homelands of the Ojibwe people. Don 
Lee is a descendent of settler colonizers studying the energy transition at 
the nexus of energy justice and political economy, with views on energy 
justice and Indigenous sovereignty informed by personal experience and 
work as a community organizer and activist. Chelsea Schelly is a 
descendent of settler colonizers whose research focuses on sustainability 
transitions at the intersection of society and technology with the aim of 
addressing longstanding social inequities through engaged research. 
Valoree "Val" Gagnon is an early career assistant professor, and a natu-
ralized U.S. citizen and Korean adoptee, with interdisciplinary expertise 
in human dimensions and environmental policy focused on elevating 
Indigenous peoples and knowledge, facilitating equitable research 
practice and design. Sarah Smith is a member and former CEO of the 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, an Anishinaabe Tribe, whose busi-
ness is centered around inspiring and empowering Tribal people to build 
up their communities. Shardul Tiwari is a descendant of settlers in the 
Shivalik region of the Himalayas whose research focuses on sustainable 
energy transition for marginalized communities with the aim of 
addressing distributional inequities in the energy system through 
collaborative research. Collectively we approach this work as active 
learners who prioritize collaboration and consultation while purpose-
fully aiming to decolonize our thinking and processes. 

2.2. Engagement and social acceptance of renewable energy 

Research on the social acceptance (SA) of energy technology focuses 
on understanding and reducing opposition to the deployment of energy 
projects, originally based on perceptions of risk associated with nuclear 
power [38,51,52]. In their 2007 paper, Wüstenhagen et al. [53] suggest 
that there are three dimensions of SA, including "socio-political, com-
munity, and market acceptance" [53, p. 2683]. This foundational work 
illustrates that energy development can be derailed without social 
support. 

Much of the early work on SA was reactionary, aiming to understand 
community opposition to local projects. Some scholars argue that op-
position is based on a “not in my back yard” attitude (often coined 
“NIMBYism”), suggesting that opposition occurs due to aesthetics 
[38,54–56], property value [51,54], and other points of contention. 
There is a growing body of literature pushing back on the “NIMBYism” 
concept, which is critical of framing opponents of RE projects as mis-
informed, deviant, or selfish [38,57–60]. This more recent work in SA 
suggests that local place identities and place attachments [61–63] are 
more complex than the NIMBY concept and that concerns about the 
distribution of economic benefits [64,65] also shape the dynamics of SA. 
Social factors such as trust [66], perceptions of fairness [67], and dis-
tribution of benefits [64,65] are also key to SA. 

Much of the literature focuses on the importance of trust when dis-
cussing relationships between publics and government entities and 
project developers [40], but the literature rarely extends consideration 
to trust when it comes to understanding the local knowledge and the 

needs of the impacted communities [33]. There are multiple contexts in 
which the issues of trust become important in community engaged 
research. Trust relationships align with the tenets of energy justice when 
processes lead to outcomes that ensure public benefit through substan-
tive stakeholder engagement as perceptions of procedural fairness are 
important to developing mutual trust [68]. 

This project extends research on SA of RE in two significant ways. 
First, the research design demonstrates the value of addressing SA pro-
actively rather than reactively, asking what communities want rather 
than asking why they will not accept what is offered. Methodologically, 
we illustrate how community engagement can move beyond planning 
meetings and engagement sessions to meet people where they are and 
engage with communities on their own terms. Second, findings suggest 
that public perceptions of energy transitions involve complex consid-
erations beyond technology and location, including scale, ownership, 
sense of place, community participation in planning for energy transi-
tions, and the barriers standing in the way. These empirical insights 
suggest that research on the SA of RE can be improved by considering 
how RE intersects with dimensions of energy justice. 

2.3. Engagement, energy justice, and energy sovereignty 

Community engagement centered on the tenets of energy justice can 
provide a path to reverse the disparities caused by energy extractivism 
by addressing and reversing the root causes associated with them. The 
right of communities to participate in decisions that impact them with 
regards to the energy transition are issues of procedural, recognition, 
and distributive justice [47]. Procedural justice requires citizens to have 
full information, agency in decision making, and assurances of legal 
redress [47]. Recognition justice acknowledges the intrinsic value and 
rights of all people equally and seeks to ensure community needs and 
vulnerabilities are formulated into energy project development, and that 
access to energy services align with the cultural and social values of 
impacted communities [69–71]. Distributive justice seeks to ensure the 
fair distribution of burdens and benefits, including “a certain set of 
minimal energy services which enable them to enjoy a basic minimum of 
wellbeing” [47, p. 440] as energy systems are decarbonized [72]. 

Empowering impacted communities to lead in the design, imple-
mentation, and maintenance of socially, culturally, and regionally 
appropriate energy technologies can provide a pathway to just distri-
bution of benefits and burdens and creates a pathway to restorative 
justice [38]. This requires confronting and restructuring relationships 
between Indigenous people and colonial structures of power [9] to use 
the deployment of RE as a mechanism for reconciliation [73]. In the 
Native American tradition of law, peacemaking or hozhooji naat’aanii in 
the Navajo language, is central to resolving conflict through a process 
centering “relationships, reciprocity, (and) solidarity” rather than rules 
and punishment [74,75]. 

In the context of energy transitions, restorative justice recognizes 
past harms created by incumbent energy regimes and attempts to rem-
edy those harms by ensuring not only the equitable distribution of en-
ergy, but the acknowledgement of those harms, and remuneration for 
past economic and ecological harms [40]. This entails ensuring the 
democratic structural organization of decision-making including con-
siderations of governance and ownership [76]. Advancing collaborative 
community energy planning centered on the tenets of energy justice can 
lead to the adoption of RE in ways that align with community values, 
serve community needs, and empower communities to act on decisions 
related to energy transitions [77]. Energy security and sovereignty can 
be achieved by developing energy policy based on outcomes of sub-
stantive community participation, centered in the tenets of energy jus-
tice [38,77,78]. 

3. Methodology and case study 

KBIC NRD staff have ongoing collaborative partnerships with the 
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local University involved in this work, and these long-term collabora-
tions are supported by research designed to address priorities identified 
by the Tribe and forms of engagement supported by the Tribe. The work 
described here was conducted as one aspect of a larger study on energy 
transitions in the state of Michigan, U.S. [NSF Award #1934346]. The 
survey methodology was developed to provide a convenience sample 
from participants in a targeted group [79] to assess community per-
ceptions, perspectives, preferences, and priorities for existing and po-
tential future energy systems serving a community. Both the content of 
the survey and the process of engagement at the Tribe’s annual powwow 
were developed through a collaboration of Tribal members and Tribal 
and non-Tribal researchers working in partnership with KBIC. 

MICARES partners from KBIC identified the powwow community 
gathering as an ideal choice to engage Tribal members and non-Tribal 
attendees to create inclusive opportunities for data collection. The 
people in attendance chose to attend and are therefore excited to be 
there and likely in a good mood. Tribal Nation members are predisposed 
to think more deeply about their Native American identity at this time, 
while Tribal members drum and dance in their regalia. Experienced 
participants who were also project partners felt that attendees were 
likely to feel a renewed sense of Tribal community togetherness and feel 
more inclined to do something proactive to contribute (like completing a 
short form), which might not occur on a regular day. The atmosphere 
also embraces nature and the desire to live in right relations with her. 

Climatic change is already resulting in increased severity and regu-
larity of disaster events. In the community studied here, a hundred-year 
flood event occurred in 2019. Shortly after, the water of Keweenaw Bay 
(where KBIC is located, in a bay of Lake Superior) rose above ground 
level and spread out before then retreating into the bay. These extreme 
water events create risks for secure access to energy services. In addi-
tion, natural gas and propane prices have increased, yet wages in this 
area remain well below national average [80]. These experiences likely 
shape the way that local participants responded to the survey questions, 
as they came up in discussions with local participants. 

Tribal researchers who are known in the community provided 
credibility and accessibility to the community. Using a deeply reciprocal 
approach beginning with the development of a trust relationship, this 
research evolved through an iterative, collaborative process with 
intention to flatten power dynamics between university researchers and 
Tribal staff [27]. Having Tribal leaders and researchers facilitating 
substantive engagement opportunities demonstrates a commitment to 
ensuring outcomes are aligned with the public interest [68]. 

The method of engagement also helped to address the challenges 
posed in the literature of identifying community members for collabo-
ration when conducting community-engaged participatory research 
[81–83]. In this case, the community defined itself through an organic 
assembly of individuals who share communal (and in the case of 
powwow, also spiritual) bonds, rather than by who is available to attend 
a planning meeting with a rigid agenda, at a specific time, that may be 
inconvenient for many community members, especially those who are 
most marginalized, minoritized, or vulnerable. While our process does 
not fully address the concern of including all impacted community 
members, it goes beyond limiting feedback to input from select com-
munity members empowered by either affluence, influence, or interest 
who represent the community at large, while marginalizing community 
members who might otherwise experience barriers to participation 
[84–86, see also 87]. 

3.1. Survey design and distribution procedure 

The one-page (two-sided) short form survey included six questions 
(Appendix 1). Two of these questions were open-ended and requested 
basic demographic information. Because the powwow is open to the 
public and attended by a diverse audience, the project team expected 
participation from both Tribal and non-Tribal members and from both 
local and non-local residents. Questions included whether the 

respondent was a “Tribal member or descendent” and where they live 
currently, including only “village, township, city, or state.” 

KBIC Tribal leadership coordinated our presence at the powwow to 
recruit short form participants. Data collection was conducted for two 
days. KBIC Tribal members have been part of the project team since its 
inception, and they were involved in developing the research protocol 
and recruiting participants by tabling at the powwow. The research 
team attended as a vendor with a booth setup that included a tent, table, 
banners, and some items of interest, including a working solar panel 
display with battery storage, small carnival-type prizes like kites, col-
oring materials and stickers for children, and solar gadgets that were 
given away through a drawing as an incentive to participate. 

Two or more team members were present at the booth throughout 
the weekend to recruit study participants. Team members engaged with 
people they already knew through familiarity in the community as well 
as soliciting responses by approaching passers-by with a quick “elevator 
pitch” informing them of the short opinion form about renewable energy 
and that they would be eligible to enter a drawing to win one of several 
solar powered prizes if they completed the form. A solar demonstration 
utilizing two different types of solar panels, battery storage, and 
instrumentation that showed the power production of the solar panels 
was on display to help interest participants and start conversations. 
Consent from participants followed the IRB-approved process. 

3.2. Data 

Subject groups were sorted and analyzed as follows: KBIC/Local 
(Group 1) (n = 23) includes all respondents who identified as KBIC tribal 
members or descendants who live in the local area. Non-Tribal (Local) 
(Group 2) (n = 18) includes all non-Tribal respondents who live in the 
local area. MI Tribal (Group 3) (n = 44) includes all Tribal respondents 
(including KBIC members and descendants) who live in Michigan. All 
Tribal (Group 4) (n = 57) includes all Tribal respondents (including KBIC 
members and descendants) from all locations. All Respondents (Group 5) 
(n = 104) includes all respondents from all locations. Non-Tribal Nations 
members who are not local to the area are captured only in this group. 
Groups were structured in this way to ensure that the project answered 
the questions of primary interest to KBIC regarding the perspectives of 
their members and how they compare to other local perspectives and 
other Tribal perspectives. Non-exclusive categories were organized and 
produced semi-concentrically beginning with local KBIC members, then 
including non-Tribal locals, all Michigan Tribal members, all Tribal 
member respondents, and finally all respondents from all locations (see 
Fig. 1). Groups are numbered to streamline verbiage in the analysis 
(Figs. 1–5). 

3.3. Analysis 

The data were analyzed with IBM SPSS Statistics (version 26) (IBM 
Corp., 2019). As the study is exploratory in nature and involves nominal 
level variables, the results are most suitable for descriptive statistical 
analysis rather than any predictive analyses. The results below are dis-
cussed in terms of percentages and frequency of responses, which serves 
the purpose of this study. 

3.4. Limitations of the study 

The one-page (two-sided) short form survey included six questions. 
During data collection, potential respondents were asked to fill out 3 
answers per question but told that was not a requirement for partici-
pation. Once the surveys were collected, we decided to only examine 
surveys that were fully and correctly completed in strict compliance 
with the instructions on the survey. Ensuring that surveys were fully and 
correctly completed would increase usable data. In some cases, re-
spondents engaged researchers with stories about their experiences with 
energy use, including challenges related to high energy costs, the power 
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Fig. 1. Categorization of respondent groups by Tribal affiliation and location of residence.  

Fig. 2. Priorities for energy systems.  
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of incumbent energy regimes, and feelings of helplessness in adopting 
renewable energy. Storytelling as a research method can help re-
searchers engaged in community-based research gather information and 
understand lived experiences [88–91] through a relational approach to 
engagement [92]. Complementary methods like storytelling and in-
terviews in future community engagement and SA studies could garner 
depth that a survey cannot. 

4. Findings 

To address both study objectives (learning about public perceptions 
and exploring the value of the adopted method), this section reports the 
statistical analysis from the surveys while experiential data based on 
engagement at the powwow is presented in the discussion. The survey 
results suggest wide agreement on what is important when it comes to 
energy decision making, what the barriers are to changing energy sys-
tems, and what should be prioritized at the household and community 
scales when it comes to energy transitions. The experiential data illus-
trates the value of our methodological approach for culturally appro-
priate and inclusive engagement processes. 

Groups were categorized as described in Section 3.2. The majority 
(60 %) of KBIC member respondents were local; the remaining KBIC 
member respondents resided in areas both within (35 %) and outside (5 
%) of Michigan. Within the 104 surveys analyzed, respondents from 
eleven Tribal Nations are represented. A total of 192 surveys were 
completed, and the 104 surveys that were fully and correctly completed 
in strict compliance with the survey instructions were analyzed. We 
omitted surveys with blank answers or those with less or greater than 
three answers for Q3-Q6. 

Question three (Q3) asked respondents to choose three factors they 
considered to be most important regarding energy systems (verbatim 
question and summary of results in Fig. 2). All respondent groups ranked 

“Improving the environmental impact” and “Decreasing cost” among 
their top three priorities, with the percentage ranging from 56 to 70 % 
and 49–63 % respectively. Respondent Groups 2–5 ranked “Improving 
the health and well-being of myself and my community” among their top 
three priorities, with the percentage ranging from 51 to 61 %. Group 1- 
KBIC Local diverged from this factor and were split evenly (48 % each) 
ranking third “Providing skilled, quality jobs in my community” and 
“Providing for my own energy needs without relying on utilities.” 

Question four (Q4) asked respondents to choose three biggest chal-
lenges to RE adoption (verbatim question and summary of results in 
Fig. 3). All respondent groups ranked “The cost of switching to renew-
able energy is too high” first and “Fossil fuel and utility companies are 
too powerful” as second, with the percentage ranging from 81 to 84 % 
and 65 % to 72 % respectively. Respondent Groups 1–4 ranked “It is 
unclear if renewables are a better choice than what we have now” as 
third with the percentage ranging from 47 to 49 %. Group 5 (the only 
group to include non-Tribal and non-local respondents) diverged from 
this factor, with 47 % of respondents selecting as a third option 
“Renewable energy is less convenient than existing options.” 

Question five (Q5) asked respondents to choose options for 
improving energy usage in their home (verbatim question and summary 
of results in Fig. 4). Ranking across respondent groups were the same. 
Respondent groups ranked “Install solar panels” as their first choice, 
with the percentage ranging from 73 to 91 %. All respondent groups 
ranked “Make energy efficiency improvements (LED light bulbs, high 
efficiency appliances, improved insulation)” as their second choice, with 
the percentage ranging from 57 to 67 %. Perhaps reflective of the 
northern climate in which this work took place, all respondent groups 
ranked “Install a wood or pellet stove or boiler for renewable heat and/ 
or hot water” as the third choice, with the percentage ranging from 41 to 
52 %. 

Question six (Q6) of our survey asked respondents to choose 

Fig. 3. Biggest challenges to using renewable energy.  
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community energy initiatives they would be most likely to support 
(verbatim question and summary of results in Fig. 5). All respondent 
groups ranked “Community-wide solar electricity” as their first priority 
with the percentage ranging from 68 to 91 %. Respondent groups 
diverged in their second and third priorities. All respondent groups 
prioritized “Community-wide strategic energy planning” in their top 
three with the percentage ranging from 35 to 46 %. Respondent Groups 
2, 4 & 5 ranked “Community-wide energy efficiency improvements (LED 
light bulbs, high efficiency appliances, improved insulation)” in their 
top three priorities with the percentage ranging from 37 to 39 %. 
Respondent Groups 1, 2 & 5 ranked “Change in building codes to require 
reductions in energy use in new construction and efficiency upgrades for 
existing structures” in their top three priorities with the percentage 
ranging from 35 to 39 %. Group 1 & 3 identified “Community-wide 
hydroelectric energy” in their top three priorities with 39 % of re-
spondents selecting that option. 

Results show that priorities and preferences do not vary widely 
across the differentiated respondent groups, and that there is clear 
agreement on perceived obstacles and preferences for the RE transition. 
All groups were motivated to reduce costs and improve environmental 
conditions as important considerations for energy systems. All groups 
recognized that incumbent fossil fuel and utility companies have the 
power to obstruct the deployment of RE. All groups perceived that the 
costs of transitioning to renewables is also an obstacle. Support for solar 
as a solution for both community and household configurations ranked 
the highest across all groups, with support for a variety of efficiency 
programs and initiatives also ranked highly across respondent groups. 

5. Discussion 

All respondent groups ranked decreasing both costs and environ-
mental impacts as top priorities. Most respondents (69 %) reside in 

Michigan’s Upper Peninsula (UP). Michigan is ranked in the top 15 
states for highest electricity prices [93], and UP residents pay rates up to 
67 % higher than their downstate counterparts [94,95]. Over 30 % of 
Americans live in some sort of energy poverty. While there are different 
thresholds of energy poverty, a commonly prescribed attribute is the 
need to forego basic needs to afford to pay energy bills [96]. These 
conditions likely illuminate the choice of decreasing energy costs as a 
priority. The UP is also the home of over 4.5 million acres of state and 
national forest (approximately 45 % of the total land mass) [97] and is 
sought after for recreational opportunities in remote and austere con-
ditions. People who reside in the UP self-identify as hardy, practical, and 
resilient people with an affinity for nature and the outdoors, which likely 
drives environmental concerns. 

All respondent Groups 2–5 ranked community benefits as a top pri-
ority. Group 1 (KBIC Local) chose “Providing skilled, quality jobs in my 
community” and “Providing for my own energy needs without relying 
on utilities.” Both responses can be interpreted as ways to improve the 
health and well-being of the KBIC community, and both create a 
pathway to Tribal sovereignty. Many of the jobs within the Tribal 
community are low paying positions that are supplemented with gov-
ernment subsidies that pay for energy based on income. Subsidies like 
those available for Tribal RE development through the recently passed 
Inflation Reduction Act can change this dynamic by creating Tribal 
energy jobs that enable the deployment of cheaper, cleaner, distributed 
RE. Utilizing subsidies to empower Tribal RE projects rather than 
perpetuate status quo energy systems operationalizes the priorities of 
Tribal sovereignty. Tribal control of decisions regarding the deployment 
of energy sources and organization of energy systems ensures local 
control and local benefits. 

When asked about the three biggest challenges to using renewable 
energy in their home and community, all respondent groups ranked 
“The cost of switching to renewable energy is too high” and “Fossil fuel 

Fig. 4. Priorities for improving home energy usage.  
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and utility companies are too powerful,” first and second in that order by 
percentage. The third most common responses among all groups (groups 
1–4 responded that “It is unclear if renewables are a better choice than 
what we have now” and Group 5 chose “Renewable energy is less 
convenient than existing options”) express skepticism. This demon-
strates some tension between perceived barriers and benefits of RE and 
the reality, particularly when considering their preferences in the an-
swers provided in Q5 (If you had to choose three options for improving 
energy usage in your home, what would it be?). 

All groups perceived that the costs of transitioning to renewables are 
an obstacle, despite evidence to the contrary [98–102]. Calculating the 
cost of transitioning to RE resources is extremely complicated. It is 
estimated that transitioning to RE will require a global investment of 
$30 trillion dollars [102]. The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) is a 
basic formula that calculates the break-even price for an energy project 
calculated over the expected service lifetime of the equipment. To fairly 
compare different technologies, all attributes should be considered 
including service life, decommissioning, and applicable subsidies. The 
unit of measurement of LCOE is currency/kilowatt hour (kWh), or 
megawatt hour (MWh) [103]. The LCOE of energy produced from grid 
scale solar PV ranges from $28-$41MWh and onshore wind ranges from 
$26–$50 MWh [101]. The only competitive fossil fuel power generation 
system is combined cycle gas, which has an LCOE ranging from $45 to 
$74 per MWh. While there are costs to transitioning to RE, grid scale 
solar PV and onshore wind are the cheapest energy generation tech-
nologies without qualification [101]. 

Examining the second observation regarding the role of the fossil fuel 
industry as a barrier to RE reveals a stronger link between public 
perception and empirical reality. From 2000 to 2016, climate lobbying 
expenditures exceeded $2 billion, with environmental organizations and 

the RE sector outspent 10:1 by sectors opposed to legislation related to 
climate mitigation [104]; after the 2017–18 midterm election cycle, that 
disparity increased to 13:1 [105]. From 2005 to 2015, the fossil fuel 
industry spent $2.9 billion on advocacy advertising, $1.3 billion on 
lobbying, and $827.9 million in campaign contributions at all levels of 
government [106]. Seventeen U.S. Senators have received lifetime po-
litical contributions exceeding $1 million, ranging from just over $1 
million dollars for West Virginia Democrat Joe Manchin, to over $8.5 
million dollars for Utah Republican Mitt Romney, which includes funds 
supporting his 2012 presidential campaign [105]. Three examples of 
legislation passed in the U.S. House of Representatives, but not given a 
hearing in the U.S. Senate demonstrate the firewall of political power 
built by the fossil fuel industry through lawmakers; The American Clean 
Energy and Security Act of 2009 otherwise known as the Waxman-Markey 
bill, House Resolution 109 of the 116th Congress, also known as the 
Green New Deal [106] and most recently H.R.5376 - 117th Congress, also 
known as the Build Back Better Act [107]. Additionally, given the power 
of the Senate in making appointments to the Judiciary, the fossil fuel 
industry is emboldened to challenge lawsuits related to eminent domain 
[108], climate change [109,110], pollution [111], and the entire spec-
trum of fossil fuel-related societal ills litigated against them. The will-
ingness of the fossil fuel industry to expend these resources 
demonstrates that lobbying expenditures are “highly profitable for these 
groups” [112, p. 34]. 

Despite scientific consensus on anthropogenic climate change [113], 
contrarian perspectives are disseminated by fossil fuel interests, using 
widespread public relations campaigns undermining climate science and 
the efficacy of renewable energy resources as a solution. The most 
prolific of these cases is the decades-long “advertorial” campaign run by 
ExxonMobil [114]. These examples demonstrate the economic and 

Fig. 5. Support for community energy initiatives.  
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political power of incumbent energy producers and their history of 
obstructing policies that enable transitioning to RE sources. These ex-
amples support public perceptions of the role of the fossil fuel industry in 
posing a barrier to RE and provide evidence that potentially helps to 
explain the skepticism and uncertainty regarding RE as a better choice 
than incumbent systems, despite scientific consensus to the contrary. 
The barriers to RE deployment also illustrate the value in working to 
support Tribal energy sovereignty through Tribes establishing their own 
utility authority or by controlling who can provide energy on the 
reservation. Setting up a utility authority through an ordinance passed 
by the Tribe provides more negotiating power to the Tribe on behalf of 
its members with utility companies proposing or already doing business 
within Tribal jurisdiction. 

Priorities for improving home energy systems were consistent across 
all groups, with solar energy receiving strong support. For community- 
scale energy systems, Both KBIC and MI Tribal respondents identified 
community-wide hydroelectric power as a community energy initiative 
priority. There are several hydroelectric power projects in the area 
around KBIC, and these sites are maintained as natural hiking areas that 
locals visit often. Ojibwe people have a strong connection to the water; 
there is an annual walk and breaking of the water ceremony and the 
Tribe recently attained treatment as a State for water quality [115]. This 
result confirms previous work suggesting that people are supportive of 
energy systems that are familiar to them [116] and reiterates the 
importance of developing local energy solutions based on local identi-
ties, priorities, and values. 

In many cases, Tribal Nations and communities have been organizing 
to meet energy decarbonization goals in the absence of leadership at the 
federal level in the United States [46,117–119]. However, the Biden/ 
Harris administration has appointed a diverse team of policy pro-
fessionals to senior leadership, including Black, Indigenous, and people 
of Color. The recent passage of the Inflation Reduction Act increases the 
Tribal Energy Loan Guarantee Program from $2- to $20-billion and pro-
vides $75 million to support the administration of those funds [120]. 
The administration also launched the Justice40 initiative to ensure 
adequate climate mitigation efforts committing “to deliver at least 40 
percent of the overall benefits from Federal investments in climate and 
clean energy to disadvantaged communities” [121]. This initiative 
operationalizes this accountability by quantifying the outcomes which 
include adequately funded administration of grants and guaranteed low- 
interest loans to fund the development of energy projects in marginal-
ized communities [38]. 

Using these data, Tribal entities can pursue and identify resources to 
bolster capacity to develop RE projects. The recent Bipartisan Infra-
structure Law codified formal consultations with Tribal entities sup-
porting RE deployment. Tribes can use this opportunity to engage with 
Federal entities to develop strategic planning, implementation, and 
deployment of RE resources. During a recent DOE tribal consultation 
meeting attended by researchers and Tribal members (March 29, 2021), 
multiple Tribal participants noted the deficiency of funding to develop 
capacity, specifically regarding positions in energy planning. 

Tribal Nations may seek partnerships beneficial to both their com-
munity and surrounding communities. Engaging with outside organi-
zations such as university researchers provides opportunities for 
inclusive advancement in RE development through long-term partner-
ships that build trust and center Tribal priorities. In these partnerships, 
researchers must be prepared to participate as learners rather than 
leaders, allowing Tribal partners to determine both the content and the 
structure of engagement leading to substantive participation, stronger 
relationships, and improved outcomes. 

Reciprocal partnerships based on mutual trust can help address the 
lack of administrative capacities within Tribal Nations to engage Tribal 
members or respond to federal and state opportunities. Currently, KBIC 
has a formal committee (the Committee on Alternative and Renewable 
Energy, CARE) formed to advance RE and address energy issues. How-
ever, all KBIC staff have full time duties and responsibilities that do not 

allow for dedication to this area, which leads to lack of time committed 
and lack of support for long term planning and development of projects. 
Having a partnership between Tribal government and University re-
searchers can help address the limited administrative capacity of Tribes 
seeking opportunities to enhance energy sovereignty, a priority identi-
fied by KBIC members in survey responses. 

Despite general interest in and support for RE, most participants did 
not really know how to explore adoption for their homes and community 
members appeared to want to learn more. Thus, while education is not a 
replacement for reciprocal engagement, this experience suggests there 
are opportunities to provide educational sessions on energy efficiency, 
renewable energy, and financing options as part of a community 
engagement process for energy justice researchers. 

In some cases, respondents engaged researchers with stories about 
their experiences with energy use, including stories about challenges 
related to energy costs, for example, keeping heat settings low or 
limiting the use of appliances to save energy. There were also several 
impassioned conversations about incumbent energy regimes and their 
opposition to locally-owned, renewable energy which are reflected in 
survey responses. Others expressed interest in learning how to deploy 
solar at home. This level of engagement provided an opportunity for the 
researchers to share some basic knowledge, including expectations of 
contractors, potential tax credits, and net metering tariffs. In cases 
where community-based participatory research occurs, researchers who 
are knowledgeable about these specifics can provide more dynamic 
engagement and share knowledge about opportunities, obstacles, and 
the feasibility of RE for homes and communities. 

6. Conclusion 

The democratization of energy planning begins with restructuring 
relationships, research practices, and community engagement outside of 
the power structures that perpetuate the ongoing marginalization of 
communities. Effective energy planning can help ensure integration of 
social values regarding not only what kind of technology is sited in 
which physical places, but also how the energy transition is organized in 
terms of transparency and access to planning processes, collaboration, 
engagement, development, ownership, and benefits. The data show 
Tribal and non-Tribal community members share similar perceptions, 
perspectives, preferences, and priorities regarding a transition to RE. 

The data also show that there is no confusion about the barrier to this 
transition posed by the incumbent fossil fuel energy and utility regimes. 
Respondents recognize that the entrenchment of incumbent actors in the 
fossil fuel and utility industries creates obstacles to the planning and 
development of RE transitions. Meeting aggressive global decarbon-
ization goals will require identifying and eliminating systemic legal, 
regulatory, and economic obstacles that perpetuate the ecological and 
social harms perpetuated by incumbent energy regimes, and this 
research suggests that people are aware of the barriers posed by the 
current energy regime in limiting the potential transition to RE. 

Using explicitly collaborative research design, our methodology can 
be a vehicle to empower Tribes and communities at large, to directly 
engage in research to reveal preferences, provide data, and inform the 
development of pathways to RE transitions. This methodology can be a 
powerful tool in planning and engagement spaces. However, empow-
ering communities to develop their own pathways to transitioning 
beyond these stages is exceedingly difficult within the constraints of 
current legal and regulatory structures. To fully realize citizen control 
(Arnstein 1969), the regulation and business models of incumbent en-
ergy regimes will need to be transformed to work under the direction of 
and for the benefit of communities, including the sovereign Tribal Na-
tions within U.S. territorial boundaries. 
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